What is available for patients in the Library?

Library Technician who can help you find information on health and wellness.

A collection of library materials that may be checked out by inpatients or registered volunteers. We have paperbacks and magazines in the hallway that are free for everyone.

Internet access

- We have 4 computers for patients to use.
- Computers are available between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Last sign-on is 3:00 p.m.
- Priority goes to those who are inpatients and need to e-mail family members and those who are applying for jobs.
- Due to high demand, we allow an individual only 1 hour of computer time once per day.
- You must sign up to use the computers.
- We have a form that states the rules for computer use, which you will need to sign the first day.

Books and videos on health and wellness

- Books may by checked out by employees and inpatients. Videos may only be checked out by employees, but patients are welcome to use them in the Library.

Access to My Health\_Vet, a website especially for veterans

- My Health\_Vet has information on general health information, a link to prescription refill and veteran benefits.
- You may also access My Health\_Vet from your home computer at www.myhealth.va.gov. For help using the website, please come by the library or send an email message to ntxlibrary@va.gov.